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FIFTY POUCE 
BARRACKS WERE 

DESTROYED IN

Him COMPANY 
TO ST. HIM FORT

AUTHORITIES 
HAVE EVIDENCE 

OF EXISTENCE

HIES. CARRANZA IIEIO-JIP ALLIANCE 
IS SURROUNDED 

ATRINCONADA

MAN SUSPECTED 
OF MURDER IN 

BOSTON WAS

THE QUESTION 
OF MARITIME 
' UNION AGAIN

BEFORE BRITISH HOUSE
New Transportation Line Al

ready Has Cargo Booked 
from Here to Boston.

Treasurer of the Australian 
Commonwealth Thinks Do
minions Should Ke Heard.

Raid» Wednesday Nigh1 jo 
carding to an Official 5 /-

from Dublin 
Castle.

STRONGERPOUCY
MAY BE ONE

Of Conciliation — Recent 
Events Would Indicate 
That Such Was in thé Brit
ish Mind.

Of a Band of International 
Bond Thieves Who Trade 

in Stolen Autos as 
Side Line.

General Obregon Has Given 
Instructions to Allow Him 

to Leave Country in 
• Safety.

NUEVO LAREDO
HOLDS CELEBRATION

Whistles Were Blown and 
Bells Rung on News That 
Monterly Had Gone Over.

In St John About Three 
Months Ago According to 

_ Opinion of Boston 
Officers.

SENT MESSAGES
FROM THIS CITY

Dr. Baxter and Mr. H. J. 
Logan Give Spirited Ad

dresses on the Subject 
at Moncton Chib.

POINTING OUT THE 
MANY ADVANTAGES

Which Would Accrue to AD 
the Maritime Provinces by 
Co-operation and Combina 
tion of Effort.

< 1 ISpecial to The standard.
Boston, May 13.—Providence has 

been selected by the Zenith Tranapor- 
tAbkxn Corporation, a freight handling 
and stevedoring company -with head- 
quarterp in New York and world con
nections, as a terminal port for car
go steamers 
coast and European points.

A lease of the Northern side of the 
State Pier on Allens Avenue was 
granted toy the State Harbor Oommis
sion to the concern which hAa taken 
possession of the premises and Is al
ready doing business. The company 
is a subsidiary of M. F. Donovan and 
Sons Inc., of New York which la a' 
long established well equipped con- 
oern having many years of experience 
in the moving of freight along the 
Atlantic Coast. The Zenith Transpor
tation Corporation, the President of 
which la M. F. Donovan, will have of
fices at the State Pier, and la instal
ling booms and other appliances at 
the Pier to afford efficient handling 
and quick dispatch of freight.

It is proposed to accept charter car
goes for St. John. Halifax and New 
York or other ports along the Atlan
tic coast, and Mr. Donovan will 
leave for Europe to develop trans-At
lantic connections. It is said that a 
oargo has already been secured for 
shipment from St. John, N. B., to this 
port. The lease executed by the State 
Harbor Commission yesterday calls 
for a rental of 7,000 dollars for the 
first year.

London,

tog brought before the British Howe 
«T the presence of W A. Watt, 
treasurer ot the Australian Common- 
wealth to England. Mr. Watt anriv- 
ed to London this week and has giv- 
e*L.°2ltva number <* interviews in 
which he urged closer cooperation 
between Great Britain and her Do
minions with regard, to the Foreign 
policies, and emphasized Australia* 
determination to remain a "white 
man's country.’’

At a dinner, given In hds honor 
which was attended by Viscount Mil- 
neç. secretary-of the Colonie* and 
numerous other men in public Me. 
Watt tn an address said:

"The dominant thought in our minds 
has been that in South Eastern Asia 
live eight hundred -million of colored 
people, and the Australian people say 
that whatever can be done to keep 
our country for such as the British 
Md their children, should be done. 
We know that we could wot repel an 
?"m6d by the greet, yellow or

"Mom, but we believe that 
In the fhUness of time, the Statesmen 
of the Empire will understand our 
**?*£*£ and ***** us to enforce it.

K there Are conversation» in the 
near future between the Empire of 
the Mikado and the British GoW 
ment, the Australian people want 
chedr views registered before the re- 
<|9poneible -thinkers in the home of 
our Empire."

CERTAIN POLITICIANS
ON PAY ROLL

Brazen in Their Operations 
and Took Any Chance — 
Have Trace of “Nicky."

to and from Atlantic
8-

To Friends in Boston—Hus
band of Slain Woman 
Thought to Reside Near 
Here.New York, May 13—Evidence ot the 

exietenice of a band of international 
bond thieves who traded in stolen 
motof cars as a side line and had poli
ticians In certain cities on tlfeir pay
roll, is In possession of the District 
Attorney's office, it was learned here 
tonight Assistait District Attorney 
Pooling, who, with Saul 8. Mayers, has 
been Investigating New York’s huge 
securities thefts, declared that, from 
papers found on several prisoners 
caught In the drag net, he had good 
reason to believe that the operations 
of the swindlers in this city and 
Cleveland have expanded beyond -the 
limits of the American continent So 
brazen were they in their operations, 
that the leaders, according to Informa
tion he received, tried to buy a New 
Ylork Hotel, offering fl,000,000 for it.

Make Good Qetch

El Paso, Texas, May 13.—President 
Carranza of Mexico, 1» surrounded 
and in desperate straits at Binoonada. 
near Esperanza Station, in the State 
of Puebla, according to a telegram 
from General Alvaro Obregon, receiv
ed tonight by Roberto Pesquerio, fin
ancial agent for the revolutionists 
here. Instructions have been given 
to allow Carranza to leave the coun* 
try to safety. General Ohregon’s mes
sage said.

"Carranza has not been made pris
oner,” the telegram, which was dated 
today, read. "He had been surround
ed for the last three days, having 
fought at Rtoconada, near Esperanza 
Station, and I think he cannot stand 
much longer. *

"Orders have been sent to tie of
ficers directing the attack that thej 
notify Carransa that be can go out 
of the danger zone in order that his 
Hfe may be spared, offering hint a 
guard to escort him to Vera Crus, that 
he may leave the country and be free 
to go wherever he wishes.

"Colonel Crozoco, .noted for his 
criminal proceedings, has bean cap
tured at Seatoi, one of our naval units, 
together with General Joee Murgula.

“As to the shooting of prisoners to 
which you refer, I can assure yon that 
It Is only newspaper talk, as we do 
not yet know the casualties to the 
enemy."

Dublin, May *13.—Fifty police bar- 
moke were destroyed to the raids 
Wednesday night according to an 
official statement issued bom Dublin 
Gastie tots evening. Twenty Income 
tax offices were raided and the docu
ments burned, arid seven court bous
es were also attacked.

The destruction of polio» barracks, 
as shown by the Castle communica
tion. wae almost on as great and or
ganised a scale as similar attacks last 
Easter, when more than eiqty bar
rack» were attacked. Most of the 
barracks In the present case had 
been abandoned, and no lose of life 
wae entailed.

Several attacks occurred to the 
counties of. Antrim, Cork, Leitrim and 
Wexford where one or tyo barracks 
were burned Including those of Cavan, 
Londonderry, Gel way, Limerick

Special to The Standard.
Boston, Mass, May 13—Paul Pap. 

pas, wanted In connection with the 
finding of the body of Mrs. Alice Ar
senault hi the cellar of Ms lodging 
house at No. 517 Columbus Avenue, 
is being traced today by the authori
ties through a cardboard suit box 
which he sent from St. John. N. B„ 
to hia brother Gregory Pappas, to 
Chicopee about three months ago. 
Agents of the American Railway Bz 
press Company were qnistioned today 
ao to the point at which Paul Pappas 
shipped the package, which was ad
mitted to be St. John, N ,B Gregory 
Poppas tdd the ^tce that .-he had 
not seeet his brother since shortly af
ter Xmas. The victim disappeared 
Christman night and shortly after
ward Pappas sold the goods to the 
house and also disappeared. Bearing 
out the belief of the police that Pap
pas has lied lo Canada was the elate- 
ment of Harry Brrinakea of Chicopee 
to the effect that the suspect had 
written Mm from St. John several 
weeks ago. The police also learned 
that Poppas sent post cards to several 
of his Chicopee friends from the Do- 
minion.

In the meantime the police Investi
gation has revealed the probable mo
tive for the crime. Jealously of Mrs. 
Arsenault and a desire to possees aer 
property, the police believe, brought 
on a quarrel whteh resulted In the 
slaying of the w<**e. The nature of 
the several stab wounds in her neck, 
together with blbo* étalon and the

k, meet of* ££
torn*, purporting ' to be Checks of tX'img ta'w'T’'6 W1‘' WU*d

Through Mrs; Anthony Boudreau, of 
No. 29 Moulton street. Lynn, the po
lice learned facta In the eanly life of 
Mrs. Arsenault. According to her 
Mrs. Arsenault was born In Bast Long 
Meadow, near Springfield, thlrty-tbree 
years ago, and was taken to Mem ram- 
cook, N. B„ when a child. She lived 
there, the aunt said, until ahe

Special to The Standard
Moncton, N. B, May U—Addressing 

the Canadian Club bare, tonight, Hon. 
J. B. M, Baxter. K. C„ of St. John, end 
H. J. Logan, Bx-M. P , of Amherst, put 
forward strong arguments to favor o< 
Maritime Onion. Hon. Mr. Baxter, 
who spoke qpt, declared that the les
son drawn from the meeting of states
men at Charlottetown In ISM to bring 
about the union of the Maritime Prov 
tncea. but which finally resulted in the 
confederation of the Dominion of 
Canada, should be a determining 
factor at this time to favor of the 
Union of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island. Hon. Mr 
Barter dSclanti there

J
wo® no mutual 

co-ordination between the various 
legislator» of the Maritime Provl 
a condition that would be rem 
by Maritime Union. The Union was 
not a political issue, the speaker said, 
declaring that he would be' wilting-, 
for the benefit of all concerned, to ac
cept any united government, be it Grit 
or Tory. The speaker traced the 
steady falling away fa population ot 
the Maritime Provinces, a» compared 
with the increase in the West and 
•«ked where the provinces by the me 
were going to end. Hon. Mr. Baxter 
did net look so much at the benefits to 
be gained to an economic sense, as at 
those to be gained from a political 
point of view. Under Maritime Union 
th? united government could to to 
tmawa as a unit, with one 
aim and purpose, not to ask for favors, 
but tor the Maritime Provfacr right*. 
As an incidental benefit to be sectored, 
Hon. Mr. Baxter said that in getting 
a new charter, the United Provinces 
could then, m all fairness, seek a re
adjustment of financial stipulations. 
They could oak tor a wiping off of the 
slate and for a new deal ail round.

'TOie -question wae often asked: 
“Whet Is the rus/hT” Unfortunately, 
the speaker declared, there was no 
rusfa Everybody seemed willing to sit 
Mly by while the inherent rights of 
the Maritime Provinces were «frHi 
kept from them. The speaker did not 
blaane any one Dominion government 
tor withholding from the Maritime 
Provinces their due, but said the 
blame waa directly at the door of the 
provinces themselves. Now waa the 
time, he affirmed, .to do something, or 
the whole utility of the movement 
would be lost.

Mr. Logan dwelt on the advantage 
of a unification of legislatures, and 
declared that unless there was a union 
of interests from the Maritime Prov
inces they would be swallowed up by 
the West in the very near future. Mr. 
Logan gave as an example where 
Maritime interests had been neglected, 
the fact that in the buikltog of the 
great railways of the Dominion the 
Maritime Provinces -had paid their toll 
shore of the coat, but had not bod over 
200 miles of road’ laid down to -the 
provinces, outside the Intercolonial.

A vote of thank» was tendered the 
speakers on motion of Oapt. J. E. Mas
ters, seconded by Hon. C. W. Robin-

The arrest last night of Robert 
McDonald, who declared himself ee a 
stock salesman end to said to be a 
doee friend of “Nicky” Arnstein. is 
one of the best ’Kinds” In a long time, 
Mr. Booting said. Among his effects 
were found several checks on non-ex
istent -banks, and numerous blank cer-

ince*,'
edttdMeath, Donegal and Tyrone. The 

procedure in all case» was aJdke; 
InflamfMe rofcxtmnas or explosives 
were applied to the buta, and the 
buildings were partially or wholly de-

KRESS REE TO 
HELP RUDS HO KNOWLEDGE OF 

STRIKE MITERED
X

to the revenue offices if there were 
any oçcepante they were ordered out 
or bound -with ropes and then the 
documents wane «detracted and de-

tificate-0 of etootos in various non-ex-
Willing to Assist in Overcom

ing the Freight Congestion 
so as to Keep Production 
Going.

latent mines, he added. An address
book contained scores of names and
ytoreeeee of petoons sold to be Impli
cated to the bond plot

One ‘phone number woe Nick-4650 
Schuyler. Another discovery was a 
check for *l,o00 on the mythical “Uni
on National Bank of New Yoik,” and 
to the likewise mythical “Oom Na
tional Bank” Chicago.

•Mr. Booling also 
number of choc

Among the court houses attacked 
wore those at Cashel and Batiinamore. 
These were completely destroyed

Among Civil Service Em
ployees in Protest to Re
classification Plan.

(Signed) A. Obregon.
Charges that President Carranza 

hag used the nation’s resources to 
perjury and to buy “venal newspap
er*" are contained tn a -manifesto is
sued by Générai Obregon at Chllpaa- 
clago, capital of Guerrero in April,

Matamores. the last regaining 
stronghold of the Carransa Govern
ment along the Texaa-MoxJcan border, 
win be surrendered to the revolution
ists forces Friday morning at nine o’
clock, It was formally announced to
night following a series of confer
ences- -between General E. Reyes, re
volutionary representative, and Gen
eral Rafael Colunga, Carranza com- 
mander of Matanloros.

Whistles were blown and betis rung 
as a celebration in Nuevo Laredo this 
afternoon on receipt there of a tele
gram stating revolutionary forces, un
der Porftrio Gonzales, occupied Mon
terey. The source of the message is 
not known here, nor has the capture 
of Monterey by rebels been confirmed 
in Nuevo Laredo. The wire declared 
Carranztots forces retired without fir
ing a shot before the advance of re
bels at ten o'clock last night.

.'with ati documents. Aimed guards
were posted while the raids were 
proceeding, but oil (private property

. That Policy. ...... ............ ... ... ^ ^
London, May lift— (®y The A. P")— production headed to put down 

Nothing is yet disclosed as to the out- cost of ! tv tog, going toS tilt
oome of the confememce between Vts- As a toean* of enabling the roads banks to St. Augustine, Fta., two banka 
count French. Viodroy of Ireland, to Provide equipment, shortage ofr San Diego, Cal, two in Vancouver, 
and Andrew Bonar Law, the govern- which is said to be largely responsible B- <?.. and one to Americas, Ga., all of
ment leader, today, and the Cabinet f<f toflure to move oceans of freight whteh. he said, did not exist. The
council yesterday on the new policy plled h*#b et the principal gateways check on the St. Augustine .book was 
for Ireland. It had been hastily as- ln the East and Middle West, the Sen- toade out for $10,000, signed by “Abra-
«umed That Mr. Bonar Law's very ate totem-state Commerce Oosnmtsekxn ham Steinberg” and payable to "Ed-
non-committal statement in tine House approved an emendmeht to the Trans* ward A. Brennan.” 
of Commons Wednesday meant the P*>rtatton Act. under which they would Know Where Nicky la
adoption of a stronger policy, but there Y9 16 years instead of 6 bo pay Cleveland, May 13—Frank W. Smith 
are many intiHoatkma that It would back advances under the 1300,000,000 Chief of Cleveland police, has fcele- 
be equally safe to esemm» that the pro- r»vc»Ting fund. graphed New Yortc authorltlee that
posed change is ln the dtoectiou of Railroad officiais eai'd this would ‘'Nicky" Arne tain, alleged' “master 
conciliation. « heQjP. bat they pointed out that the tin- mind” of a 16,000,000 bond theft plot,

The Government’s concession) of an mediate trouble called for heroic ba* been .braced to a city about 1(200 
; Independent Tribunal of Judges whose measures to relieve congestion and mllee from here, but nearer New 
names Mr. Bonar Law promtoed UlAt the -carriers, for Instance, requir- York City, tt Was learned here tontghft. 
should soon be published, to Investi- ed ^36.000 cars to reach normal. R Is believed he will be arrested wlt-h- 
gate the cases of Iriaffi prisoners do- ------- — »t ■ ■■ — to *• few days.
tatned without trial Wems to point pin ilfinrilT nflRfini Chief Smith also is said to hare in
to this direction. Moreover, the new *i|n H||HrH| HIIHIlrN ' formed the New York police -that he 
Iri* secretary, Sir Hamax Greenwood. u,,« IIUULIII UUIIULI1 has under observation all
declared yesterday, since his appoint- here believed to be connected with the
ment, he had signed no deportation PrTP RflUIII Tfl Ilf ft D If but could not act unless request-1
documents and released many prison- hr. I J uUiVll III IflllnK ed to do so by the New Yank outiiorl 1
era mi suspicion, among them Alder- 1 ü ■■Ullll ties
man O’Brien* eeoretaey of the Trade -------------- Detectives, who left. Chicago today
Union Congress. Will Snenri __**** Arthur c Bcrement. wanted inIt to also worthy of note that there ext *-^ay8 New York In connection with the plot,
has of late been a series of nocturnal Getting in Touch With did paB8 through Cleveland. He 
traMs and leas military display in - — wae taken to New York by way of
Dublin. Matters of Business. Detroit.

W-aeffiingto®, May 13—Congress was 
stsked today to help the railroads over-

*• c- ° Connor. Pria^rut 
rîJÏÎ °1'?1 8er7lee Federa-lon of 
CzdAfix. when asked regardln* n Van- 
oonrar ««patch which stated that a 
fe“®raI «trike of civil servants, ex
tending: from Greet to O^ast, was 

!8 a protegt ^v»nto alleged ocsatisfactory salary provisions in the 
recent Civil Service re-classlftcotiou.

, knowledge of any moot
ed strike, he added, "nor in: I ?wsre 
°r any telegrams which have been des
patched -between -Eastern and West
ern cities.” “I have absolutely no 
knowledge of any proposed strike,’" 
said Mr. J. E. Faultex. President of 
the Ottawa branch of the Letter Car
riers' Association.

1

A
^ . was

sexenfceen, when she wag married to
Amnault. She then moved to Monc
ton, N. B„ and later, in 1915 or 1917 
to East Saugus, where she and her 
hut band lived.

Shortly afterward she and her hus
band separated. A short time later
Psppas entered her ihite. The victim’s 
hi sband is believed to be living in 
or near St. John.

MEETING OF SENATE
of flfliosinAUTOS CRASH

AT FREDERIÇTON
persons

LAST SID DITES FOR 
GROWN PRINCESS

Honorary Degree of L. L. D„ 
to be Conferred Upon Three 
Candidates.

13—At it meeting
Kings of Norway and Den- & St

tew"™'
tended runreral Service. ™f._a w. Duff, and Prof. w. f!

/
Merchant Knocked Down by 

An Automobile on Queen 
Street.

%

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., May 13—An auto- 

mobile, driven by "Billy" Loimsbury, 
the well kpown IT. N. B. hockey and 
football player, crashed with another 
oaj this afternoon at the corner of 
St. John and Charlotte street* Loans 
bury’s car was the heavier of the 
two, and it turned the other complete 
ly over and threw tt up against the 
curbing on Charlotte street at the low
er side,of St. John street. In eom« 
remarkable mannt\r nobody woe seri
ously injured in the wreck, although 
the cars, particularly the smaller one 
were pretty badly «mashed up.

Both oars were said to be meldto* 
considerable speed, the ixxmebun 
cor toeing on the way to the Bnooena 
proceeding» at the U. N. B. and R is 
said tiiere was a fadlwe on the port 
of one of the drivers, orriwth, to give 
usual aikurm before onoeslng an hater 
section of streets.

•M. Jacques, merchant, was ran 
into by an autoanobi-le on Queen street 
this afternoon and knocked down, but 
escaped without serious injuries!

) Reinforcements.
A RESOLUTIONLord Birkenhead, Lord- High Chan

cellor, speaking here tonight, refer
red to conditions fin. Ireland and eq- 
pressed his admiration for the cour
ageous services of the Irish constabu
lary, who never knew when the bullet 
of a cowardly ae 
them. He could npt pretend to say 
that the government had reached any 
solution of the difficulties in Ireland, 
but (he could say that It was the gov
ernment’» Intention to reinforce those 
brave. men by every measure ln Its 
power.

Ottawa, May 13—(By fMifl" 
Press, May 13—Sir Robert Borden, 
who returned home from the South 
yesterday, to stated to be In good gen- 
eràJ health at the present time The 
tost three
health.

OF IMPORTANCE
Stocthohn. May 13- The Kin*, tfl

Norway and Denmark, Prince Amur matter of the hÏSSS?* 1116
of Connaught, the Earl of Onslow, rep- a motion was passed »S^£ 
rasontin* the King ot Bngtand, and grees of B. C L ÎST? cij*. ïèihî 
the diplomatic repreewiUtlvea ot oth- tted 4a future to onlTtto^i^i 
er countries attended the funeral profeeelon se or the legal
ra.r.ra« “ Mter* dl«u«lon the ChancellorGustav» Adolph of Swede# this after ra authorize to grant the request of

En'omona crowd, were imv.eed flelTdurtagCraw’S 
along the floweretreWn route from a civic playground nw

Royal Cxstie. -rtlgra the groora tog on 
slon started shortly utter, two o’clock rteloo.
to the Cathedral wMfs tie serrioes A committee was anootated to
« “ a. v.^
British end Anglican ritual were read. The meeting also decide 

The cortege was be^d by a «quad- crease the France 
ran of Royal Life Guilds, the h 
was escorted by1 Oïa'tSûwn Prince's 
aides, the Grown Prince with big 
children immediately 'following. Hun
dreds of white-clad girl» carrying gar
lands of primroses, marched in the 
procession flanked bgj lines of Grena
diers. The church was profusely dec
orated. the catafalque being almost 
hidden by «cores of wreathe from all 
parts of Sweden and neighboring 
countries.

Ottawa, May 13.—(Canadian Press) 
—A resolution of Importance 
ufacturlng, farming, chemical and 
other Industries of Canada, is likely 
to come before the House tomorrow, 
in the form of proposed amendments 
to the Inland Revenue Act respecting 
the distillation of denatured and spe
cially denatured alcohol. One of the 
clauees of the resolution provides:

"That denatured alcohol, and spe
cially denatured alcohol, which is in
tended for use in the arts and indus
trie?, or for fuel, light or power, or 
for any mechanical purpose, may be 
manufactured In Canada, free from 
excise duty."

This is the législation which was 
urged by the Advisory Council on Sci
entific Research as a means of bring
ing “industrial alcohol” within the 
reach of all usera in the hope thatlt 
would prove a cheap and suitable sub
stitute for gasoline which Is becoming 
scarcer and dearer each season.

son.
î weeks or so are said to have 
er/ beneficial effect on hte 

AÆ tiie present time, it Is sold, 
the Prime Minister to getting back 
Into harness gradually. Today he 
spent some time in Cabinet Council 
■nd he will spend the next few days 
getting back into touch with matters 
of business which have been awaiting 
hte return.

It is intimated that any statement 
the Prime Minister may have to make 
with regard to hto future plhns and 
intention® will probably be made first 
to » gathering of the Unionist mem
bers of both houses. As the Senate Is 
adjourned until after May fit, there ts 
retd to be a likelihood of the caucus 
being deferred until after that time.

to waa awaiting SOCIALISTS WHIT 
DEBS FOB PRESIDENT

He is Now Convict No. 2253 
in the Federal prison at 
Atlanta, Ga.

YOUNG MESSENGER
ABOARD CARMANI A

super

Arrived in New York Yester
day Bearing SpeciaT Orders 
to a Publishing House.

New York, May 13.—(fly Canadian 
Tress) — A fwelTe-yeetr-old London

SOCIALIST WAINT—
New York, May 13—The National 

Convention of the Socialist Party to
day acclaimed Eugene Victor Debs. 
Federal convict No. 3233 tn the Atlan
ta, Ga.. penitentiary, its candidate for 
the fifth

to to-
. on the college

by substantial amounts. 
Those ln attendance were: *Dr W 

V S“ttsr' 81r J Do'Wtaa Hater, Hon.
w tJ^Ty\o „H S- Dr. W.
^. White. £R. I) Hanson. Dr. C. c. 
Joi‘«L.J. T. Jennings. Havelock Coy,
W»>WIBTS2. Mielaren' Dr. Tbomaa 
Walker, Miss E. B. Bunter Misa 
Grace Fleming and Dr. W.'C. Crocket

>
NEW DAILY PAPER

FOR MONTREAL COTTON OPERATERS 
GIVEN 15 P.C. ADVANCE

time far President of the 
United Stales. A LI minute o vet to® 
followed Debs’ formal nomination a» 
the "Lincoln’’ of the Wabash.

Seymour Steadman, of Chicago. Gen. 
eral Counsel of the Party. 
aftSti for Vice-President by 
vote on a second ballot. The first vote 
for him was 106 against 36 for Mrs. 
Kate Richard O’Hare, of Kansas City, 
now serving a sentence in a Jeffereoe 
City, Mo., ptisan for violation of the 
Espionage Act. —

Today the convention adopted the 
Hillquit platform virtually as submit
ted several days ago, voting by decis
ive majorities to wage the Socialist 
campaign this year along "conservât* 
ive” political lines.

today carrying several letters for 
members of the City Administration 
here, and also a letter from .Sir 
Arthur Pearson to Frank A. Mtmsey.

Its Object Will be to Bring 
About Better Understand
ing Between Labor and 
Capital.

SEVEN DAYS IN
SELECTING JURY

New Bedford, Mass., May 18.—An fa- 
crease of fifteen per cent, in wages for 
Che mill operatives of this city whs 
announced after » meeting of the New 
Bedford Cotton Manufacturers' Asso
ciation today. The advance, If accept
ed by the operatives, will affect ap
proximately 39,000 workers and will 
Increase the yearly pay-roll from *87 - 
600,000 to |dl3,fi}40,0U0. Since 191)6 thé 
manufacturers have granted eight 
wage advances, which, with the pres
ent offer make a total Increase o* 
168.07 per cent.

FREDERICTON LOOKS
FOR BUILDING

wae no min- 
unan townsHis Chief bmtaeae whs to deliver a

contract from a London music pub- 
. llsher who wished to beat a business 

rival, who had mailed a contract to 
the United States.

On board the Cannula, also, waa 
* British Mission, headed by Sir 
Herbert W. Albeit, with Lady Abell 
and Btr Herbert 
They an on their

Mount Clements, Mich., May 13.—Be. 
lection of a grand jury to try Lloyd 
Provost, charged with the murder of 
Stanley Brown, eon of a wealthy 
Detroit manufacturer, last Christmas 
ere, wae completed tide afternoon. 
Seven days were consumed, and num
erous panels, oonrietlng mostly of fan 
mere, who were «raised because of 
pressing farm work, *ere exempted ln 
filling the Jury box. Court was ad
journed immediately after the comple
tion of the Jury, until » o’clock Friday 
morning. -*

ABANDONS BABY
GIRL IN CHURCH Boom This Year Under Impe

tus of the Housing Com- 
mission.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 13.—R. h. Slmonds 

f®îre*?.,Y the Housing Commission:
J Baxtsr of Fredericton. 

Wrfted Moncton, today, to get some 
pointers from the Moncton Housing 
Oommfselon as to building operations 
carried on last year. The FVederlc- 
ton Housing Commission anticipated 
considerable building this summer in 
Fredericton, under the mpervlrton of 
the Commission. Messrs Si monde and 
Baxter expressed the opinion that the 
cqst of construction will be less in 
Fredericton than in Moncton. A de
putation from the Bathurst Housing 
Commission will visit Moncton next

Montreal, May 18—A new French 
morning paper, Le Motto, will male 
ite appearance tn this city on M»y 81. 
Dr. Gaston Maillet, who will be Its 
proprietor, announced today. Dr. Mail- 
let is the founder of Le’Aurltore, a 
French weekly with which he is sev
ering ail connection, and states that 
the new daily will be independent of 
political pestles end will reflect only 
hto personal flews, with an attempt to 
bring about a better understanding be- 
tween labor and capital.
GERMAN RAIDER MOEWff

AT FIRTH OF FORTH.

Montreal, May 11—Worshippers to 
the Notre Dame De Lourdes Chu-rch 
fodnd a baby girl sitting on a bench 
crying pitifully. The child had been 
deserted and on Its clothes was pinned 
& note saying: “Christen her under 
the name of Mary and give her In 
'keeping of the Grey Nuns."

Roweli, K. B. E. 
way to confer with

Of OommiBroe officials at
Wl regarding “commercial

STRIKE EXPECTED AT 
DOMINION STEEL CO.CONFESSES TO TO LOOK AFTER

CANADIAN FLEET) KILLING EIGHT CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS.PROHIBITION WILL COME
TO SCOTLAND SOON

Hamilton. Out., May 18.—efforts of 
the Bosrd of Control to bring the strik-
to« engineers ot the DomUnlon Steel Ottawa Ont., May 18.—Civil Service 
Company of Canada and the company examination» for bookkeepers al en, 
together have failed. Robert Hobeon. ographers, portal employees. Immigra 
President of the Company, after talcing tlon Inspectors, etc., will be held July 
the night to think It over, sent a let- 6th, 7th and «b to Fredericton, Chat
ter to Mayor Booker, today, to wirloh hem. 6t. John and Moncton. N. B.;

ramtrtforà e111 h® tbe PrtoctohTof the open sto^u to HaMtoz.'irammira
rarrirt tire to one." he raM. exported that there will be . «tribu «d Sydney, N. a.

WeeMsttro, N. D„ May IS—Henry 
lier*, a «armer, lui oouleraedi to the 
i Ditto* of Jacob Wolf, hto wife, and 
1 five children and w chore boy, Jake 
iHotik. on the Wolf «arm three miles 
'Wart of Ttntle Lake, N. JO.. April 28.

Ottawa, May IS—Commander Iloet 
Chief of the Canadian Naval Staff, 
leaves shortly for England to super
vise tbe arrangement attendant upon 
bringing to Canada of the war craft 
which the British Government has do
nated to the Dominion. The gift, ag 
announced to Parliament some time 
ago. consists of one cruiser and eomn 
lighter vessels.

New York. May 18. — “Prohibition 
wtil'aoon come to Scotland," was the

«rib «, Itorih. Scottood, May 1A - SSS2£* ZSZSTS ÎS& 
The Orman raider Moewe, which sank here ye»terday. "Recent plebiscites of 
*° niany Allied ship» during the war, workingmen showed that when the 
has arrived hare. It ime been nr-

m hare today by J. B.
\

(ires Owetw. to naval —IIhwIHm.
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